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The angulardependence
of seafloor
acoustic
backscatter,
measured
with a 12-kHzmulti
narrow-beamecho-sounder
at two sitesin the centralNorth Pacificwith water depthsof 1500
and3100m, respectively,
hasbeendetermined
for incidence
anglesbetween0øand20*.The
acousticdataconsistof quadraturesamples
of thebeamformed
echoes
receivedon eachof the
16 2.66*beamsof a SeaBeamecho-sounder.
Thesedata are subjectedto adaptivenoise
cancellingfor sidelobeinterference
rejection,andthe centroidof eachechois determined.
After corrections
for theship'sroll andraybending
effectsthroughthewatercolumn,the
anglesof arrivalare convertedto anglesof incidenceby takingathwartships
apparentbottom
slopesinto account.For eachbeam,themeanechopowerreceivedis normalizedby the

corresponding
insonified
areathatdepends
onthetransmitandreceivebeampatterns,the
ship'sroll angleandthe localbottomslope.For lack of systemcalibration,the dataare
presented
asrelativemeanenergylevelsin 1' bins.Comparison
of theseresultswith theoretical
angulardependence
functions,
basedontheHelmholtz-Kirchhoff
modelfor backscatter
from
a roughsurface,indicatesthat a goodfit is obtainedin theangularsectorfrom 5*to 20*
incidence.In the near-nadirsector(0' to 5'), the data sufferfrom highvariancemakingthe
estimateunreliable.The dataprocessing
methodspresented
constituteoneof the elements
necessary
to compilea mapof seaflooracousticbackscatter
from acousticmeasurements
made
with a multinarrowbeamecho-sounder.
The angulardependence
functionobtainedwill
ultimatelybe usedto normalizethebackscatter
measurements
in the athwartships
direction.
PACS numbers: 43.20.Fn, 43.30. Gv, 43.30.Hw

INTRODUCTION

suredangulardependence
functionscouldprovidecluesto
changingsubstrateor relief characteristics.

In the largercontextof remoteclassification
of the deep
seafloorby high-frequency
acoustics
methods( 10'sto 100's
of kHz), onemay askwhetherbottomtypescanbedifferentiatedon thebasisof the angulardependence
of the acoustic
energytheybackscatter.
Also,whataretheparameters
that
controlthisangulardependence?
Is surfaceroughness
mostly responsible
for thebackscattered
signallevelsobserved
or
doesvolumescatteringwithin the sediments
play an impor-

Aswasshown
in a previous
paperbydeMoustier,
• one
of the toolsthat has potentialfor suchapplicationsis the
multi narrow-beam

echo-sounder that has been used exten-

sivelyoverthe past10yearsto mapthebottomof the ocean
with swathsof depthsamplesco-registered
acrossthe ship's
track. The multi narrow-beamgeometryis particularlywell
suitedto the taskof derivingan angulardependence
of seaflooracousticbackscatter
becauseit providesboththe high
tant role?
angularresolutionneededfor suchmeasurements
andquanFor logisticsreasons,previouswork on the subjecthas titative estimatesof apparentbottomslopesfor eachmeabeendonemostlyin shallowwater,•-9andthecorrespond- surementcycle. The presentdevelopmentshowsthat the
ing resultsprovidevaluablereferences
for work in the deep bathymetricinformationis a crucialpart of the problem.
The purposeof this paperis to presentresultsderived
ocean.Comparedto coastalenvironments,
wherebottom
from seafloor acoustic backscatter measurements made with
propertiescanchangeon lengthscalesof tensof metersor
less,thedeepoceanfloorcanbeexpected
to appearrelatively a 12-kHz, 16-beam,SeaBeam echo-sounder.Startingwith
quadraturesamplesof the seauniform on lengthscalesof kilometers.However,outcrops digitizedand tape-recorded
floorechoesreceivedon eachpreformedbeam,a numberof
andchanges
in lithologyhavealsobeenfoundto occurin the
stepshavebeendeveloped
to arriveat an angular
deepoceanonscales
a fewhundred
meters,
•øthuspresent- processing
dependencefunction of seaflooracousticbackscattering
ing a particularchallengeto the taskof remotesensingof
seafloorcharacteristics.
Assumingonecan producereliable strength.For lack of systemcalibration,theseresultsare
genericcurvesof backscattering
strengthas a functionof presentedasrelativelevels,normalizedto theirvalueat verangleof incidencefor variousbottomtypeswith uniform tical incidence.For verificationpurposes,theseangulardecomposition,departuresfrom the genericcurvesin mea- pendencefunctionsare comparedwith normalizedscatter522
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12.158kHz, thisis equivalentto requitingthat the radii of
curvatureof the surfacebe greaterthan 0.04 m. This condiat the water sediment interface, and the other due to sedition is easilysatisfiedin the data presentedherebecausewe
mentvolumescattering.For thiswe followthe development are dealingwith deepseasedimentfields.
presented
byJackson
et al.6 anda briefreviewof thecorreThe contribution to the overall surface scattering
spondingtheoryisgivenin Sec.I. Detailsof thedataprocess- strengththat is due to scatteringat the water sedimentintering proceduresimplemented,and their validationthrough faceis givenby
computersimulationsusingthe REverberationGENerator
ing strength curves obtained by modeling the surface
scatteringasa sumof two components:
onedueto scattering

software
package(REVGEN),12
aregivenin Sec.II. In Sec.
III, the resultsand their comparisonwith theory are discussedbasedon both geometricand physicalarguments.
The implication for compiling maps of seaflooracoustic
backscatter

measured

with

multi

narrow-beam

echo-

g2(•r/2) exp(
--qu2a)J
o(u)udu,
O'(0g
)=8rr
sin2(0g
)COS2(0g
)
(3)

with

q = sin2
(0g)COS2a(0g
)Ch221
-2ak2(1--a)
a

sounders,for bottom differentiation,and for signal conditioning and processingin bathymetricapplicationsare also
considered.

(4)

,

and the plane-wavereflection coefficientat normal incidence,

g( •r/2 ) = (pv - 1) / (pv + 1),
I. THEORY
A conventional

( 5)

where v is the ratio of the sedimentcompressionalwave
definition

of the received

level back-

speedoverthesoundspeedin theoverlyingwaterandpisthe
ratio of massdensitiesof sedimentover water. Jo is the zeroth-orderBesselfunctionof the firstkind, k• is the acoustic
wavenumber,and a is relatedto the roughnessspectrumof

scattered
froman area.4 (e.g.,Urick13) is

10log•o[/s (0) ]

the interface.The model assumesisotropicGaussianstatis=10•Og,o(Iof:(q•)b(q•,;•)b'(q•,;•)r-•10-•/•øa•),
ticsfor the interfaceroughness,with a power law spectrum
(1)

where Is is the scatteredintensityat the receiver,Io is the
incident intensity taken on axis at unit distancefrom the
source,b(4,•b) andb '(4,•b) are,respectively,
thesourceand
receiverbeam pattern functions,r is the range from the
sourceto the elementalscatteringsurfaceareadA and av is
the seawaterabsorptioncoefficient.10 loglo[s(4) ] is the
backscattering
strengthper unit area.
In practice,Is (0) is an averageof instantaneous
backscattercomponents,Is (4), integratedover the elemental
area dA, so that the angle 0 can be viewed as the angle of
incidenceobtainedby averagingincrementalvaluesof 4 over
the area insonifiedby the beam patterns.Providedinstantaneoussamplesof the backscattering
processare available,it
is possibleto envisagenormalizingthesesamplesby the correspondingbeampattern coefficients
and incrementalarea.
This is the basis of the normalization

scheme we have devel-

opedfor the SeaBeamacousticdatapresentedhere.The end
result is a backscatteringstrength:

expressed
in termsof the wavenumberk and the roughness
parameter/3accordingto
W(k) =Ok -r,

(6)

anda = (?'/2) -- 1, (0 < a < 1). For high-frequencybottom
backscatter,3•<•%<3.5,so that 0.54a40.75. Related to this
powerspectrumis a structurefunctionD(r), which depends
only on the horizontal distancer between elementsof the
surface and the wave number k:

D(r) = Ch2r2•,

(7)

where Ch dependsonly on a and/3:

C•2= [2•rfS'F(2-a)2-2•]/[a(1--a)F(1

+a)].
(8)

Notethat in Jackson
et al.,6 Ch is dimensioned
in unitsof
cm(•-a), sothat comparison
of theirresultsto resultsusing
lengthscalesbasedon metersrequiresthat the correspond-

ingvaluesof Ch bemultipliedby 10-2(• -a).
At verticalincidence,
(0g = 90ø),Eq. ( 3) isindetermin-

S(O)=101øglo(I6-1fA
Is(c))r4102'•vr/1ø
). (2) of variablesw = qu2andintegratingto get,

atebut a closed-formsolutionis foundby makingthe change

Given that we are only concernedhere with measurementsoveran angularsectorspanningabout20øfrom vertical incidence,we shall adapt to the SeaBeam caseJackson

etal.6 modelofbottombackscattering
strength,
expressed
as
a sum of componentsscatteredat the sedimentwater interface and throughoutthe sedimentvolume. We use the relevant equationsfrom their paper [Eqs. (21), (38), (39),
(41 )-(43 ) ] that were derivedin termsof the grazingangle

0g= (rr/2) -- 0.
The interface scattering term is derived under the
Kirchhoffapproximation,requiringthat the radiusof curvature of the surfaceinsonifiedbelargecomparedto the acoustic wavelength.For SeaBeamwith an acousticfrequencyof
523
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(9)

The scatteringstrength10 1Oglo
(or) for the interfacecontributionisplottedin Fig. 1at theSeaBeamacousticfrequency
( 12.158kHz) for variousvaluesof theparametera andwith

a valuefor Chsetat 10(2•- 3),corresponding
to Jackson's
Ch =0,1,

The contributionto the surfacescatteringstrengthdue
to sedimentvolumescatteringis a variantof the composite
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i

i

II. DATA PROCESSING

I

12.158kHzCh = 10(2a-3)

• (x
ß

p=1.456,
v=1.02

0.5

The seaflooracousticbackscatterdata presentedhere
were recorded from Sea Beam echo-sounders, installed
aboard research vessels (R/V's) T. WASHINGTON and

0-6

ß

METHODOLOGY

0-7

ATLANTISIX,with a specialpurposedata acquisitionsystem

0-8

designed
at theMarinePhysical
Laboratory
(MPL).•4 This

ß

•

1•0

1•5

20

RnõleoœIncidence(deõ.)
FIG. 1. Scatteringstrengthversusangleof incidencecomputedfrom Eqs.
(3)-(9) for 12.158kHz and valuesof a between0.5 and 1. The parameter

Cawassetat 102a-3,corresponding
to Jackson's
6 Ca = 0.1 case.

systembuffersthe 12.158-kHz analogsignalsat the output
of the SeaBeambeamformerand afterbasebanding,
quadrature samplingand analog-to-digitalconversion,the signals
are recordedon a 9-track magnetictape aswell asdisplayed
in real-time on a videomonitor. The ship'sroll information
is also digitizedand recordedat the sametime. Therefore,
for eachpingthe data consistof 33 channelssimultaneously
sampledat about 1 kHz per channel,that is 16 complex
channelswith the in-phase(I) and quadrature(Q) componentsof the returnsplus the ship'sroll. A real-timebottom
trackingalgorithmsetsthe startof the data digitizationwindow 100-200 ms ahead of the first bottom return, and de-

pendingon waterdepth,the windowcanbeaswideas 1.4sto

roughness
modelat largegrazinganglethat averagessmallscalecontributionsoverthe largescalebottomslopessx with
rms slopes:

O'(Og)
= (•T1/2S)
--1

O'vs(Og
+sx)exp(-s}s-2)dsx,
o•

(lO)

with the sedimentvolumescatteringcrosssection,

a•,s(Og)--

50%
[ 1- g2(0g)] 2sin2
(0g)
abln 10 sin(0b)

,

(11)

pv sin(0g) - sin(0•)
,
pv sin(0g) + sin(0•)

(12)

In this paper, we concern ourselveswith processing
thesedata to derivean angulardependence
functionof seafloor acousticbackscatterat 12 kHz in the angular sector
sampledby the SeaBeamsystem:roughly _ 20øaboutvertical incidence.When the ship rolls, this angularsectorcan
extendbeyond30øincidence,but the angularsamplingperformedin this fashionis usuallytoo sparsefor our needs,so
we restrict ourselvesto _ 20øto insure relatively uniform
samplecountsin bins 1øwide.
The processingmethodsdescribedbelow resultfrom a
closecouplingbetweentestson the recordedacousticdata
tests

on

well-controlled

simulated

data

obtained

through the REVGENsimulationsoftwarepackage.Iterationsbetweenthe two typesof data,recordedandsimulated,
allowedus to refinethe algorithmsand verify the potential
sourcesof errors.We foundthat threemain processing
steps
were required to obtain an angular dependencefunction
with these acoustic data: ( 1) sidelobeinterference removal,

wherethe refractedangle0o followsSnell'slaw:

sin(0o)-- (1 -- [v cos(O•)]2)1/2.

beams farthest from vertical incidence.

and

and the plane-wavereflectioncoefficient

g(0g) =

account for increased travel times for returns received on the

(13)

(2) angularcorrections(roll, refraction,and athwartships
bottom slopes)and (3) geometriccorrections(beam pattern and area insonified).

In Eq. (11 ), ao is the sedimentattenuation coefficientfor

compressional
wavesand the subscripts designates
small
scale in accordance with Jackson's notation. This is a modi-

A. Sidelobe

fiedversionof Jackson's
Eq. (21 ) that includeda shadowing
term that doesnot comeinto play in the angularsectorof
interesthere,particularlysincethe rmsslopes isassumedto
be small ( < 0.1). Likewise,for the applicationdiscussed
here, the integrandneedonly be summedover a rangeof
slopesof _ 10ø,beyondwhich its contributionsto the integral are negligible.The underlyingassumptions
of thismodel aretheabsence
of multiplescatteringwhichtranslatesinto

Inherentin the multibeamgeometryisthe factthat each
preformedbeam has sidelobespointing within the main
beamof all the other beams.As a result,a strongechoreceivedin themainlobeof oneof thebeamswill alsobeseenby
all the otherbeamsthroughtheir sidelobes
pointingin that
direction.This situationis particularlydamagingin the
near-specular
regionwheresidelobecontributedreturnsand
bottomechoestend to overlap.However,this problemcan
bealleviatedusingadaptivenoisecancellingtechniques
providedthe full waveformis available.To thisend,we applya
joint least-squares
latticealgorithmto the 16complexacoustic datachannels,
usingthechannelwiththestrongest
return
(usuallya specularbeam) asthe referenceand performing
the adaptivecancellationon the 15 otherchannels.The cor-

(rr,•/at,) < 0.004.

The overallsurfacescatteringstrengthis thenobtained
by summingboth contributionsdefinedby Eqs. (3) and
(10). In the following,we shallusethe ratio r%/ao andthe
parametersa and/3 to fit theoreticalcurvesto the measurementspresentedhere.
524
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removal
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ANGLE, deg

respondingalgorithmand its performanceare describedin

-20

-•0

0

•0

20

•0

detailby Alexandrouandde Moustier,•5 andit will not be
repeatedhere. However, two modificationswere made to
this originalprocessing
scheme:( 1) The likelihoodparamß

eter of the filter is monitored to determine time intervals over

which the filtered output is accepted,and (2) the beams
directly adjacentto the referencechannelare not subjectto
sidelobe cancellation.
The first modification

is based on the fact that the likeli-

hoodparameterquicklyapproachesunity whenthe sidelobe
interferencesetsin, indicatinga strongcorrelationbetween
the referenceand the primary channels.This time windowis
currently set to correspondto a drop of -- 20 dB on either
sideof the peakvalueof the likelihoodparameter.This was
doneto preventthe filter from introducingnoiseat the output, as would be the casewhen a weak correlation,or no
correlation exist between the referenceand the primary

FIG. 2. Theoreticalreceivebeam patternsfor the Sea Beam multibeam

echo-sounder
(fromdeMoustier•l ). Beamsareroughly2.66øwideandare
spacedon 2.66øcentersbetween_--F
20øabouttheship'sverticalcenterline.
Theoretical30-dB sidelobereductionis achievedthrough Dolph-Tchebychevshading.Only 4 out of the 16beamsare plottedfor clarityof the picture.

channels.

The second modification

deals with the fact that the

mainlobesof adjacent beams intersectnear their --3 dB
down point (Fig. 2), and crosstalk betweenthem is therefore inevitable.Becausethe sidelobefilteringschemeworks
on correlated elements between two channels, a side effect of
this sidelobe cancellation

of the sidelobe interference

is an

important part of the processingas it not only affectsthe
amountof energyrecordedversusactuallybackscatteredby
the seafloorin a givendirection,but it alsoaffectsthe ability
to determine

the time of arrival of the seafloor echo on each

B. Time of arrival and mean energy of the return for
beam

Havingisolatedthe bottomreturnfrom otherinterfering signalsin eachbeam,it is a relativelysimplematter to
determinethe time of arrival of the return and computeits
meanenergy.The timeof arrivalisdeterminedvia a two step

process:
(1) usingthemagnitude
square(I 2q_Q 2) of the
signalsreceivedon eachbeam,a first guessat the time of
arrival is achievedby finding the peak value of the correspondinglow-passfilteredtime series,usinga simplerunningmeanof 100samples;
and (2) refiningthisinitial estimate by finding the medianof the sampleswith squared
magnitudegreaterthan the meannoisepoweron that same
beam, and containedwithin a window at most 400 ms wide
and centeredon the initially estimatedtime sample. The

meanenergyin thereturnisthensimplytheaveragedsumof
the magnitudesquaresamplesexceedingthe mean noise
powerand containedwithin the samewindow.As will be
shownlater,thismeanenergycalculationmustberefinedby
taking into accountthe beampatterneffects.
525
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C. Roll and refraction

corrections

to determine

the

angle of arrival

The SeaBeamsystem'snarrow beamecho-sounderpreforms 16 receive beams whose directions are fixed within the

ship'sreferenceframe.Thesebeamsare spaced2.66øapart
and span _+20øon either sideof the ship'sverticalcenter
line. As a result, there is no beam alignedwith the ship's
vertical center line, instead the two centermost beams are

1.33øon eithersideof thisline.The ship'sroll isdigitizedand
recordedconcurrentlywith the complexacousticdatain the
dataacquisitionsystem.This roll dataisusedto translatethe
measurements
from the ship'sreferenceframeto a true vertical reference.

beamwhich is neededin subsequent
processing
steps.

each

then computedby simplegeometryoncethe corresponding
effectiveanglesof arrival havebeenestablished.

is that the reference channel can

cancelsomeof the main return in adjacentbeams.Depending on thesidelobelevelpresentin thedataon a givenping,it
is often necessaryto run three passesof the filter, starting
with the specularreturn as the referencechannel,and then
usingthe two adjacentbeamsas referencein passtwo and
three,respectively.In eachcase,the beamsdirectly adjacent
to the referencebeam are not processedthrough the filter
during that pass.
Effective cancellation

The depth and horizontal distancescorrespondingto
the time of arrival of the seafloor returns on each beam are

Because the difference

in time

of arrival

betweenthe first echoesreceivedon near-specularbeams
and the beamsfarthest from vertical incidencecan easily
exceed1 s at averageoceandepthsof 4 km, and becausethe
ship'sroll periodis typicallya few seconds(e.g., 5 sfor R/V
T. WASHINGTON),it is necessaryto assigna differentroll
value for eachindividualbeam. This is doneby computing
the averageroll anglein a time windowroughly200 mswide
and centered at the estimated

time of arrival

of the bottom

return for each beam.

An additional angular correctionis required to determine the effectiveangleof arrival of the returnsreceivedon
each beam, as refraction effectsthrough the water column
and at the faceof the hydrophonearray must be taken into
account.The processing
schemewe usefor thesecorrections
is similarto that usedby the SeaBeamsystem'sechoprocessor:firstthe refractionat the faceof the array iscomputedby
simpleapplicationof Snell'slaw, convertingthe nominal
beamdirectionsOn(i) to anglesof arrival 0, (i) in the ship's
reference

frame:

O,(i) = arcsin{(Cs/Co
)sin[O
n(i) ]},

(14)

whereCs is the soundspeedat the faceof the array, a value

C. de Moustierand D. Alexandrou:Seafloor acousticbackscatter
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inferred from the temperatureprofile obtainedduring an
XBT east (or measureddirectly and continuouslyin more

e0

recentmultibeam
echo-sounders,
16) andCoisthearraydesignsoundspeed.
FortheSeaBeamsystem,

so

o,(i) = -20+

(i- 1)(8/3)

i= 1,"'16.

r•

40

o

$0

•

20

(a)

(15)

Theeffective
anglesof arrival0e(i) arethenobtainedby
addingthe ship'sroll angle to the 0a(i)'s and applying
Snell'slaw to accountfor refractionthrough the water column:

lO

Oe(i)= arcsin•(Ca/Cs)sin[Oa(i)
+ roll(i)]•,

i = 1,16,
(16)

ANGLE OF ARRIVAL
6o

where Ca is the harmonicsoundspeedcomputedfrom the
faceof the hydrophonearray to the depthcorresponding
to
the firstbottom return in the ping.
To determinedepthandhorizontaldistancesfrom these

• 40

effective
angles
ofarrivalandthecorresponding
timeofarrivaloftheechoes
oneachbeam,
astraight
propagation
path

•
• 30

is assumed,
with Ca asthe soundspeed.The validityof this
assumption
wascheckedby computing
eigenrays
fromthe

•
•' 20

array to thebottom,overthe angularsectorof interest,using
measuredsoundvelocityprofilesas input to the conjugate
gradient ray tracing model of the Generic Sonar Model.

Straight
pathcalculations
withtheharmonic
sound
speed,
averagedover the water column, yielded travel times that

{b!

so

/o,,%/..--.- ',\/•
/...........
v

40

0-30

I

-

-lO

o

lO

30

ANGLE OF INCIDENCE

were within less than 0.1 ms of the travel times of the corre-

spondingeigenrays.The straightpathscanthereforebe consideredreliableestimatesof the slant rangeto the bottom.
Note that in practice,depthsare usuallyreportedin uncorrectedmeters,i.e., referencedto a constantsoundspeedof
1500 m/s. The horizontal distancesare usually true distancescalculatedwith the harmonicsoundspeed.

FIG. 3. Effectof athwartshipsbottomslopesseenin the angulardependenceof meanechopowerby (a) asymetryof thefunctionabout0øbecause,
withoutcorrection,the anglesreflectthe directionof arrival of the echoes
with respectto verticalincidence,not theangleof incidencewith respectto
the bottom; (b) samedata after correctionsfor athwartshipsslopeshave
beenapplied.The dashedlinesrepresent1 s.d.aboutthe mean.

D. Bottom slope correction

If we bin the data after the processing
stepsdescribed
above (sidelobecancellation, roll and refraction correction

and energycalculations)and, consideringa few pings,plot
the averagevalue of the energyin eachbin as a functionof
angleof arrival, the resultis usuallynot symmetricwith respectto vertical (0ø) [ Fig. 3 (a) ]. This asymmetryis due to
the fact that the bottom is rarely a flat horizontalplane.
Because the measurements made with a multi narrow-beam

INCIDENCE

echo-sounder
are highly directional,it is importantto take
bottom slopesinto accountwhen derivingan angulardependencefunction of seaflooracousticbackscatter.With
beamsspacedroughly 2.66ø apart, the averagehorizontal
intervalbetweendepth samplesmeasuredby the SeaBeam
systemin the athwartshipsdirectionis about5% of the water depthbelowthe ship,andathwartships
slopescalculated
with thesedepthsamplesare apparentslopes.
Taking the apparentathwartshipsslopesinto account,
the anglesof arrival are convertedto anglesof incidenceand
the angular dependencefunctionbecomessymmetricwith
respectto vertical [Fig. 3 (b) ]. To computethe apparent
athwartshipsbottomslopes,we fit the setof depthand horiFIG. 4. Conversion
betweentheangleof arrival0and theangleof incidence
zontaldistancepairsobtainedfor eachpingwith a piecewise 0 + a wherea designates
theslopeof thestraightlinesegment
fit througha
subsetof the pointsin the instantaneous
cross-track
bathymetricprofile.
continuouschainof straightlines(Fig. 4). Eachstraightline
526
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z = mx + n in the chain is determinedby the constrained
absolute deviation criterion:

sothat the the semimajoraxisa andsemiminor axisb of this
ellipseare obtainedby

N

•_•Izi- n -- mxil<threshold,

(17)

i=1

wherezi andx• representthe depthand horizontaldistance
samples,respectively.Initial valuesfor the slopern and the
interceptn are obtainedthrougha standardleast-squares
fit
to a straightline, with standarddeviations(s.d.) arbitrarily
setto 1. This methodhasthe advantageof providingsome
measureof "goodnessof fit" throughthe meanabsolutedeviationof thezi's from the fittedline, in spiteof the fact that

a = 0.5D• (t• -- t2 )

(19)

b = a tan(•b)/(cos(0•)t •/2)

(20)

where

t2 = tan(0• -- •b),

t• = tan(O• + •),
and

t3 = (t• + t2)tan(

As the transmittedpulsepropagatesfrom the source,it
expands
in a sphericalfashionand is more or lessboundby
uncertaintiesassociatedwith the data are unknown. Thus,
the
angular
dimensionsof the transmitbeampattern.When
by varying the thresholdparameterin Eq. (17), one can
the
corresponding
portionof sphereintersectsthe seafloor,
tightenor relaxthe criteriondependingon the fit desired.In
following
our
plane
seafloorassumption,it will first fully
addition, becausethe minimum absolutedeviation criterion
insonify
an
area
and
then
appearto propagateon theplaneas
is lesssensitiveto outliersthan a conventionalleast-squares
an
annulus.
Consequently,
the areainsonifiedby thepulseat
methodS7
wefoundit to beusefulwhendealingwithdepth
any
one
time
is
the
area
contained
within the intersectionof
samplesfrom outer beamsfor which errors are typically
the
beam
pattern
footprint
and
the
annulus
of thepulse(Fig.
greaterthan their centerbeamscounterparts.The difficul5).
For
time
increments
on
the
order
of
half
a pulselength,
ties of estimatingthe errors associatedwith each depth-the
insonified
area
can
be
represented
by
the
intersectionof
horizontaldistancepair is alsoa reasonwhy segments
spanthe
beam
footprint
and
the
pulse
footprint
on
the plane,acning acrossseveralpoints athwartshipsare preferred to
cording
to
the
relation,
beam-to-beamslopevalues.For eachping, the setof apparent athwartshipsbottomslopesrn sodeterminedis convertA= 2
f(x)dxg• (x)dx +
g2(x)dx .
ed to angularform and addedto the corresponding
effective
anglesof arrival 0e(i), i = 1,16from Eq. (16), yieldingesti(21)
mates of the angle of incidencefor the return receivedon
I

3

For easeof calculations, we assumea circular annulus for the

each beam.

E. Beam pattern and insonified area correction

The footprint of any one beam on the seafloorcan be
approximatedby the intersectionof the beampatternwith a
plane.For a beamwith angulardimensions2:p in the foreaft directionand 2• in the athwartshipdirection,this footprint on a horizontalplanewill be an ellipse(Fig. 5). For a
beamwith effectiveangleof arrival 0e anda bottomat depth
D, we definean apparentdepthDa with respectto the angle
of incidence0i as the perpendicularto the plane:
Da = D cos(0,)/cos (0,),

pulseprojectionon the plane,sothat g• (x) andg2(x) are
circlescenteredat the origin and of respectiveradii x2 and
x4. The functionf(x) represents
the ellipseof the footprint
(Fig. 6). The x coordinatesof the intersections
betweenthe
circlesand the ellipseare obtainedby

x = ( -- xod,+ [ (r• -- b2)d2+ d,x• ]'/2)dC'
with d• = b 2/a• and d2 = 1 - d•,

(22)

where a and b are the semi major and minor axes of the
ellipsecenteredat (x o,yo), and r is the radiusof the circle.

(18)
y

f(x)

/•••

D

\

\

\

•

gl(x)

/*-a---o/

/

/

I

•,

I

x 1 •2x 3
cx/2

FIG. 5. Geometryof verticalversusouterbeamsillustratingthebeamlimitationin thenear-nadirregionandthepulselimitationin theouterbeams.r
represents
thepulselengthof incidentsound,c is the soundspeed.
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X

4

FIG. 6. Area insonifiedby the pulselengthwithin the footprintof a given
beam.f(x ) delimitsthebeamfootprint,gl ( X) andg2(x) represents,
respectively,thetrailingandleadingedgesof theprojectionof thepulseon a horizontalplane.The boldlineencloses
half the areaof interestthat is symmetric with respectto the x axis.
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Assuminga samplingfrequencyof 1 kHz, as in the
acousticdata acquisitionsystemwe usedto acquireSea
Beamacousticdata,thenumberof samplesneededto propagatethe pulsethrougha beam'sfootprintcorresponds
to the
time spanin millisecondsfrom the momentthe pulsefirst
entersthe near edgeof the footprintuntil its trailing edge
exitsthe far edgeof the footprint (near and far beingwith
respectto verticalincidence).For eachof thesesamples,
the
area A of Eq. (21 ) is calculatedand a correctionfactor is
computedby

cor(j) =A(j)bm(j)/[a4(j)lOø'2"•(J)],

1'0-•

a

SeaBeam
NORMALIZATION

!1 .

Depth:
4000m

•O [[ [[

Sampling
Frequency:
1kHz

z

• 0'5

SAMPLE
NUMBER

(23)

whereR (j) is the slantrangefrom the centerof the hydrophonearray to the middleofA (j), andbm(j) is a weighting
coefficientthat accountsfor the varying beam intensity
throughthe footprint.For eachbeam,thesecorrectionfactors,Eq. (23), are appliedto the individualquadraturesamplesof the echoesreceived,andthe meanechopoweris computedby averagingthe sumof the squaresof thesecorrected
samplesoverthe numberof samplesconsidered.
F. •vo•

ee

b

[REVEGEN
simulation
Correction factor

-3O
2

3

4

5

6

7

BEAM NUMBER

computer simulations

To verify that the correctionschemedescribedaboveis
valid, we ran a number of REVGENsimulationsin which the
completegeometryof the SeaBeamsonarwasusedto insonify an ensembleof point scatterersdistributedover a plane
interface at a prescribeddepth, and to receivethe correspondingreturns. For these simulations,the preformed
beamswere given fixed directions (no roll) and kept the
same2.66*beamspacingas the SeaBeamsystem,but beam
No. 1 is alignedwith the vertical. Also, to avoid sidelobe
interference, the simulation did not include a reflected (co-

herent) componentin the returns.Likewise,no angulardependencewasinputinto the simulation,sothat theresulting
echoesonly accountfor the distributionof scatterersand the
respectivebeamgeometries.
The envelopes
of thesereturns,
shownin Fig. 7 (a), bear closeresemblanceto thosemeasuredwith the SeaBeamsystemin the field (Fig. 8). Like-

FIG. 7. REVGEN
simulationof the SeaBeambackscattergeometry.(a) Simulated returnsand their corresponding
correctionfactors.(b) Average
powerversusbeamnumber(beamsare 2.66øapart,startingat verticalincidence)for a numberof simulatedpingsreturns,with the averagepowerin
the correctionfactorsoverlaidfor comparison.

incidenceto about4* to 5*. We do not havea goodexplanationfor thisdiscrepancy,
but asdiscussed
below,thisangular
sectorcorresponds
to the transitionfrom a beam-limitedregime to a pulse-limitedregime,and is difficultto control.
Examplesof the resulting apparent angular dependence
functionsobtained,before applyingthe correctionfactors,
for simulateddepthsof 1000 and 4000 m, respectively,are
shownin Fig. 9. The correctionyieldslinesthat areessentially horizontalexceptfor a deviationfrom horizontalnear
nadir becauseof the discrepancymentionedabove [Fig.
7(b)].

When comparingthe mean energyvaluescalculated

wise, in both cases,the instantaneouscorrection factors con-

form quitewell with the shapeof the echoenvelopeon each

over the same fixed time window centered on the centroid of

beam.

the return for eachbeam, asdescribedin Sec.II B, with those

Assuming the maximum responseaxis of each preformed beam coincides with the time of arrival of the echo

calculatedwithin the 6 dB down points of the correction
functions,the former yield proportionatelyhigherrelative

for that beam, the correction factors can be usedto constrain

reliablythe time windowover which the averagepowerin
the return iscalculated.Figs.7 (a) and 8 seemto supportthis
assumption.
Sowe havedevelopeda routinethat detectsthe
peakof the correctionfunctionfor eachbeam,presumably
corresponding
to the maximumresponseaxisof that beam,
and the numberof samplesconsideredin the averageis directly related to the width of the correctionfunction n dB
downfrom the peak.In the followingwe haveusedn -- -- 6
dB as the threshold,so that reverberationvaluesfalling insidethis intervalare correctedindividuallyand averagedto
give an estimateof the meanpowerin the return.
Comparisonsof the averagepowerin the simulatedreturns with that of the correspondingcomputedcorrection
factors[Fig. 7 (b) ] yieldgoodagreementexceptin the near
nadir regionwhere the two curvesare seento divergewith
thecorrectionfactorsexhibitinga steeperslopefromvertical
528
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DEPTH: 3100 m
SAMPLING FREQUENCY:

1 kHz

200

100

0

TIME
(/nsec)
FIG. 8. MeasuredSeaBeamreturnsandtheircorresponding
computedcorrectionfactorfor oneping.The time scaleis only meantto showthe extent
of the returns for each beam, it does not reflect the time of arrival of the

echoeson thosebeams.Amplitudesare in relativeunits.
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I

10

t

•

I

t

""'"'"'-.

theotherat 3100-mdepthoverMagellanRise(Fig. 11) have
beenplottedin termsof scattering
strength,normalizedto its
valueat verticalincidenceversusangleof incidence.As in
thesimulation
results(Fig. 9), thenearnadirregionexhibits
a largevariance.In Fig. 11, the varianceexceedsthe mean
for binsat 2øand 3øincidence.Althoughthereis insufficient

d- 1000
m
_

data to make a case, the simulation results show increased

ß

ß

-_

i

-2o

' ' ' -i/

i

variancein the nearnadirregionfor decreasing
depthand

i

the oppositeis observedin the measureddata.

10

•

Sidelobeinterferenceeffectscan be ruled out, because

b

the simulation data did not include sidelobe contributions. A

moreplausibleexplanationcomesfrom thegeometryshown
in Fig. 5, andtheconceptof a transitionregiongoingfroma
beam-limitedregimeto a pulse-limitedone.In the transition
-10
region,oneexpectsa mix of scatteringby a relativelylarge
area bound on the side nearestvertical incidenceby the
width of the beam, and a growing set of returns back-20
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
scatteredby incrementalareassampledby the pulsepropaBEAM NUMBER
gating along the interfaceaway from normal incidence.In
thefirstcase,contributions
to theoverallscattering
strength
FIG. 9. Normalizedapparentangulardependence
OfREVGEN
simulated
Sea
for a givenangularbin will sum constructivelyor destructBeamreturnswithoutcorrections,
forbeamsfixedin spacefrom0øto 18.66ø
velyin a randomfashionfrom onepingto the next.By conincidence,
andseparated
by 2.66ø.Testcases
shownarefor depthsof (a)
trast,in the pulse-limited
region,the propagating
pulseal1000 m and (b) 4000 m. Solid lines are the mean values and dashed lines
represent
1s.d.aboutthemean.Theapparentangulardependence
observed lowsformultiplemeasurements
withineachbeamfootprint.
isonlydueto thebeamgeometry
andthecorresponding
areainsonified.
The resultis a spatialaveragingprocessthat reducesthe
varianceof the meanenergyestimate.
Alongtrackbottomslopevariations
couldalsoproduce
in thenearnadirregionandmightaccountfor
energyin theouterbeams.Thisispresumably
dueto thefact similareffects
that centerbeamreturnsoccupy10% or lessof thewindow someof the increasedvariability observedin thosedata.
alongtrackbotwidth,and their contributions
are weighteddownby the However,althoughwe havenot addressed
tom slopes,it would not help explainthe comparableinmanysmallnoisespikesfoundin the window.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the caseof measuredSeaBeam acousticdata, the
corresponding
meanenergyvaluesarebinnedin 1øbins.This

angularresolution
is madepossible,
despitethe 2.66øbeam
separation,
by theroll of theship.Theresulting
angulardependence
functionsfor two sitesin thecentralNorth Pacific,
oneat 1500-mdepthontopofHorizonGuyot(Fig. 10), and

ß

u• 0

creasein variability seenin the simulation resultsover the
sameangularsector,becausethe simulationsdid not include
any slopeeffects.

A. Comparison with theory

In orderto attemptto fit the measureddata with theoreticalcurvesbasedon thescattering
modeloutlinedin Sec.
I, knowledge
of a numberof environmental
parameters
is

972 pings

•

10

1'5

20

5

Rngleof Incidence(de9.)
FIG. 10. Normalizedangulardependence
of scattering
strength,with all
corrections
applied,for datarecorded
overHorizonGuyot.Dotsrepresent
the meanvaluesin angularbins1øwide,anddashedlinesrepresent1 s.d.
aboutthemean.A totalof 972pingshavebeenbinnedfor thisplot.
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10

15

20

Iqn91e
of Incidence(de9.)
FIG. 11. Normalizedangulardependence
of scatteringstrength,with all
corrections
applied,for data recordedoverMagellanRise.Samebinning
and plot conventions
asfor Fig. 10,but only 339 pingswereusedfor this
plot.
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required.It wouldbedesirable
to havemeasurements
leadingto estimates
of theroughness
of theinterfaceat thetwo

0.59

siteswheredata werecollected.Unfortunately,the horizon-

_

tal lengthscales
of thereliefsampling
performed
by theSea
Beamsystemis muchtoo sparse(point separation
on the
orderof 5% of waterdepth)to beableto derivea roughness

(I v

(•b

spectrum
forusehere.As forthedensity
andvelocityratios
at the sedimentwater interface, we know that both sitesare
coveredwith foraminiferaloozewith high calciumcarbon-

:0'0010
.0'0005
- o.oool

atecontents.
•8 Sedimentthickness
isroughly160m onHorizon Guyot and 400 m on MagellanRise. Basedon the
above,we useda soundvelocityratio of 1.02and a density
ratio of 1.456 for the model. These values come from tables

0.48

compiled
byHamilton
andBachman,
•9andareused
tocomputetheplane-wave
reflectioncoefficient.
Becausethe curvefittingprocess
involvesthreeparameters:the two interfaceroughness
parameters
a and/3 and
theratio•rv/ao controllingthe sediment
volumescattering
contribution,we proceedediteratively.Familiesof curves

0.00•0

were derivedfor fixed valuesof/3 with valuesof a varying
between1 and 0.5. The family of curveswith the closest
match to the data was then examinedto selecta singlea and

0-0005

refinethe fit by includingsedimentvolumecontributions
5

where necessary.

Thisprocedure
yieldedtwo solutions
for eachdataset:

I'0001

20

Angleof Incidence
(de9.)

For the data collectedover Horizon Guyot, a good fit was

obtainedwith a = 0.59,/3 = 4 10- 5andno volumecontributionin the angularsectorfrom 5øto 20øincidence[Fig.
12(a) ]. On the otherhand,the datain the nearnadir sector
from

0 ø to

5ø incidence

fit best with

a=0.48

and

FIG. 12.Measuredversustheoreticalnormalizedscatteringstrengthcurves

for theHorizonGuyotdata.Theoretical
curvescontainboththeinterface
scattering
termEq. ( 3) andthesediment
volumescattering
termEq. (10)
andaredisplayed
forvariousvaluesoftheratio•rv/ab. (a) bestfit in the5ø
ßto20øangular
sector,(b) bestfitin the0øto 5ønearnadirregion.
Thefitting

parameters
a and/fi'
areindicated
oneachplot.Sediment
volume
scattering
/3 = 3.5 10-5 [Fig. 12(b) ]. For thedatacollectedoverMacontributions
appearto benegligible
in (a) anddonothelpthefit in (b).
gellanRise,theangularsectorfromabout6øto 20øincidence

iswellmatched
bya curvewitha = 0.55,• = 3.5 10- 5and
no sedimentvolumescatteringcontributions[ Fig. 13(a) ].
A betterfit is obtainedwith a = 0.65 and/3= 3.5 10- 5for
the angularsectorbetweennadir and 6ø incidence[Fig.
13(b)].
B. Discussion

In all four casespresentedin Figs. 12and 13,no amount
of volumescatteringwould improvethe curve fitting and
one is left with the choicebetweena curve fit favoringthe
near nadir region (0ø-6ø incidence)or the "outer beams"
(5ø-6ø to 20ø incidence). Basedon the beam versuspulse
limitationargumentsdeveloped
previously,andbasedonthe
fact that the variance of the data is worst in the near nadir

region,we optedfor the outerbeamssolution[Figs. 12(a)
and 13(a) ]. The corresponding
valuesof a (0.55 and 0.59)
arewithin thelimitsof validitygivenin Sec.I, andareconsis-

tent with resultspresentedby Jacksonet al.,6 where

for r = 100 m, and 0.9-1.25 m for r = 1000m. This type of
roughness
appearsquiteplausiblefor the foraminiferalooze
sediments
coveringthe two sitesconsideredhere.With sediment volumescatteringcontributionsconsiderednegligible
for the chosenfit [ Figs. 12(a) and 13(a) ], we infer that, for
thesedata, surfaceroughnessis the controllingmechanism
for acoustic backscatter.

Looking beyond the simple curve fitting application
presentedhere, and assumingthat multi beam echosounders will be calibrated on a routine basisin the future,

one can expect to use the correspondingabsolutebackscatteringstrengthat normal incidenceand the threefitting
parametersas "featurevectors"for automaticseafloorclassificationschemes.
There is not enoughphysicaldifferences
betweenthe two datasetspresentedhereto saywhetherbottom typescan be differentiatedon the basisof the angular
dependence
of their backscattering
strength.Likewise,the

a = 0.63 is taken as a "generic"value. Followingthe assumptionthatinterfaceroughness
hasa powerspectrumgiven by Eq. (6), to compareresultsbasedon the roughness "resolution" of the feature vectors will have to be validated
parameter/3,weneedto computethefactor Caof the struc- with actualphysicalparametersto determinewhatspreadof
valuesfor a and/3 one shouldexpectfor a givensubstrate.
turefunction[Eqs. (7) and (8) ]. For a = 0.55 and/5'= 3.5
Finally, if one wishesto producemapsof seafloorscat10-5 Ca = 0.0203in a meterscale.Likewisea = 0.59and
tering
strengthover an area, it will be necessary
to first de/3= 4 10-5 yieldCa = 0.0213ina meterscale.In bothcases
rive
angular
dependence
functions
as
described
here,
sothat
thesevaluescorrespond
to rmsheightdifferences
(Car a) of
all
the
measurements
can
be
normalized
to
a
given
angle
of
about0.02 m for pointsseparatedby r = 1 m, 0.25-0.32 m
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incidence) was found to yield unreliable estimatesof the
scatteringstrengththat exhibitsa largevariancein this sec-

0.55

tor. Because this behavior

was also observed in simulated

data, we surmise that contributions to the scattering
strengthin this angular sectorare due to an ensembleof
scatterers insonified all at once, and whose backscattered

returns add constructivelyor destructivelyon any given
ping. Sediment volume scattering contributions were
deemednegligiblein the data presentedhere.
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'0'0005
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